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Does education tend to repress crime ? 
What is the answer given by prison sta
tistics ? In an article in the Journal of 
Industrial Education, Mr. Ethelbert 
Stewart gives the following significant 
figures :

“Of the 6|2 convicts received into the 
Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania,, 
in 1886, 477 had had a ‘fair common- 
school education ; ’ of the 564 received in 
the same prison in 1885, 515 had been 
Sunday school scholars; of the 552, 104 
were total abstainers, and of the 564, 99 
were total abstainers.” Out of662 crimi
nals, 104—nearly one fourth—total ab
stainers; 477—considerably over three- 
fourths, fairly educated. These figures 
are certainly startling, and tend to re
fute the oft-repeated assertions that to- 
ignorance and alcohol are attributable 
nearly all the crime and vice and misery 
of the world. But what then, can have 
driven these educated abstainers into 

of crime, and landed them in

ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH TAKES THE 
LEAD AID GIVES A MIKADO 
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Description of the Event end Those 
Who Made it a Success.STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.
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“Am von going?”
«I j8i”
The objective point was the grand 

Concert and Mikado tea at St. Phillip’s 
Church on Thursday evening.

This is a heartless world 1 We whose 
hair is as straight as an Indian’s, are too 
apt to turn up a red nose at our kinky 
pated bretheren.

And yet we have reason to believe that 
Adam was neither an Octoroon, a Quad
roon nor a Mulatto; his blood was un
adulterated, and hie skin was as black as 
Eerebus. To-day the Caucasian is the 
dominant race, and consequently the 
Caucasian ignores the merits of his convict prisons ?
colored brother. But we cannot wipe Mr. Stewart’s reply is this: “The con- 
the name of Adam from history, though victs know no trade.” Of those 552, only 
we whitewash him, and try to pass him 39 had learned a trade by apprentice- 
off upon onr children as a white man. ship, 10 had been apprenticed, but had 
Many of the greatest philosophers, states- left before finishing; 62 had ‘picked up a 
men and warriors of the ancient world trade or two by working at them,’ leav- 
were black, though history neglects to ing 441 entirely ignorant of trade know- 
record the fact, and in times of which ledge. Of the 471 male prisoners receiv- 
some of us have a rememberance, Touiss- ed in 1883, .378 had never learned a trade, 
ant L’Ouverture, had he been white, Between 1876 and 1885 this Pennsylvania 
would by his statesmanship and general penitentiary received in all 1,069 con- 
ship, have placed his name by the side victs under 21 years old; of these 863 had 
of those of Wellington, Washington and fair common-school education, but 963 
Napoleon Ground into ' the dust1 had never learned a trade, 
for générations, -humbled, degraded, Of the 1,494 convicts in the Joliet pn- 
despieed, how the colored man distin- son, Illinois, 151 are “illiterate,” 127 can 
•mished himself in the days of the re^ but not write, 1,087 have fair edo- 
American rebellion, a rebellion against cation, and 129 are college graduates ! Of 
the laws,bf God, and the universal in- the same number 413 are classed as “in
stincts of humanity ! How grand were temperate” 764 as “moderate drinkers,” 
the utterances of Frederick Douglas in and 317 as “total abstainers.” 
the days that preceded and followed the “Chicago spends yearly eighteen dol- 
bombardment of Sumter ! and with what lars and ninety-three cents for each pupil 
tenacity has Aunt’Liza Taylor clung to in the public schools; it costs her thirty- 
life since 1783, while white men and three dollars for each of her 44,261 ar- 
white women, all around her, from day rests made in 1886, and the city o 
to day, have folded their hands and sue- Chicago never expended adollar to teach 
combed to the decrees of fate! a boy a trade. London pays from the

“Am you going ?” * city treasury 385,000 dollars a year to-
» ward the support of trade schools. Well

As has been said, the objective point may Mr. Stewart ask: “May there not 
was St. Philip s Church. be some connection between this fact and

St Phillip’s Church was lit with the fact that in 1883 there was in London 
Chinese lanterns and looked wonderfully but one arrest for each 48 of the popula- 
cosy and comfortable notwithstanding tion, while in New York during the 
the deprecatory remarks of Prof. Wash- year there was one arrest to each 21 of 
ington, to whose enterprise and earnest the population; in Brooklyn one to 23; in 
efforts the success of the entertainment St. Louis, one to 20, and in Chicago, one 
was largely due. The house was filled to 15?’, Of course there is “some con- 
by an attentive audience, among whom nection” between these facts. Drink and 
color slightly predominated, a piano ignorance may be, and doubtless are>. 
stood iin front of the platform, over fruitful causes of crime, but it is plan» 
which Miss Washington presid- that education—the ordinary book-know- 
cd, and on the platform eqi ledge with which a boy leaves a public 
other musical performers had their seats, school, or a young man graduates at a 
Prof. Washington stated the object of college, does not provide a remedy. In 
the entertainment to be to raise funds these days of fierce competition, the pub- 
with which to repair the church, and in lie school boy or the college graduate is. 
a neat speech introduced nowhere beside the technically-educated

mechanic who has thoroughly mastered 
his trade during a long and rigorous ap
prenticeship. The college graduate, with 
his Latin and Greek, his mathematics, 
and logic, is poorly equipped to fight the 
battle of life, in comparison with the 
trained mechanic. Of course there are, 
and always will be, positions and open
ings for really educated men, hut the 
world is at the feet of the skilful mechan
ic, and the example set by London in the 
matter of technical education might be 
followed with profit by the larger cities 
on this side of the Atlantic.

-ÿ.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Skating Rink during the winter season. 
Let the doubter go down there any hand 
evening and take a seat some place where 
he can observe the ever changing view 
the ice presents and I am certain his 
doubts wiH "he removed. We see from 

to four hundred skaters gliding 
around and around to the sweet inspir
ing music of the band. MdTe then half 
the number are young ladies varying 
from the school girl of sweet sixteen to 
the young matron of thirty. There are 
some older ones, but not many. If he be 
a close observer he will detect in some 
of the couples who pass him that look of 
ineffable sweetness and tender expres
sion which by good judges is called love. 
He will be able to detect the tender pas
sion in all its stages from its first and 
most incipient form right along up to the 
completely love struck. Now I do not 
wish it implied that'the skaters do noth
ing else than make love to each other. 
The observer will detect many flirts of 
both sexes.11 It has always been a mys
tery to me hbw people could be deceived 
by a flirt. Their little weakness is be
trayed by every action, hut some young 
fellows fall so dead in love with a girl 
that they won’t even look into her eyes.

The old Victoria has long been the 
jnost popular winter resort in St. John, 
and its popularity is not waning. Why 
should it! I know, several very happy 
families, the husband and wife of which 
met for the first time under the dome of 
the most popular of all our institutions, 
who talked sweet nothings to each other 
as they walked to’and from the rink, un
til they came to regard the national an
them as the sweetest of all music inas
much as it signified that the hour when 
they could be alo»e with each other had 
arrived. There are scores of instances in 
St John where the rink has been the 
tryst for jrSung person* and from what 
I know I believe that most of the matri
monial alliances that have been the out
come of these meetings have been happy 
ones.

The Victoria Rink is firmly intrenched 
in the hearts of old and young. The pre
sent generation of papas and fnammas 
know all about it as they have been 
there themselves and as for those who 
are neither fathers nor mothers hut who 
have spent pleasant evenings under its 
capacious dome their wish—universally 
will be—May its shadow never grow less.

Rocndkk.

THE SKATING RINK.Royal Highnesses is likely to be short, 
the Queen of Sweden will pro- 

\ oaDiy remain till the middle of May. 
littie has bought some of the French 
crown jewels for her future daughter-in- 
law.

EUII|>PE*II ECHOES.
ROUNDER DISCUSSES SOME OF THE 

FEATURES OF THIS POPULAR 
RESORT.

A FEW OF MANY EVENTS OYER THE 
WATER.

••
Says a London correspondent:—One of 

the susprises of an eventful week is lord 
Dufferin's resignation from the Viceroy
alty of India, which is of interest to 
Americans because the Marquis of Lans- 
downe will succeed him and a new man 
will go to Canada as Governor-General. 
There is something very mysterious 
about it LorfUDufferin’s intentions were 
unknown even in the India Office to all 
but two men till the news was announced 
in the papers. Lord Dnfferin cables that 
bis resignation is due “soley to private 
reasons.” But the fact is that he is sick 
and jaded and particularly sensitive to 
the opposition which occasionally he has 
to encounter from the India Office. He 
is, in fact, too thin-skinned for the place. 
Lord Lansdowne is a fortunate man. By 
supporting Mr. Gladstone up to a certain 
point he received the appointment of 
Governor-General of Canada. By desert
ing Mr. Gladstone at the opportune 
moment he is to receive from tne Tories 
the great prize of the Vicerovalty of India. 
The question is what to do with Lord 
Dufferin when he gets back, some time 
in October. He is too big a man to 
smother.

The country solons who make the laws 
of the little commune near Mons. in Bel
gium, have shown great wisdom in deal
ing with drunkards. A few months ago 
a law was passed making it a serious 
offence to be palpably drunk in Belgium. 
These local wise men concluded that the 
law was too severe, and that they would 
content themselves with making drunk
ards useful and diminishing drunken
ness at the same time. When the drunk
ards appear on the streets of the village 
the Garde Champêtre takes them politely 
home. The next morning he goes to the 
houses of all those whom he had found 
drunk the night before and presents to 
each a broom for sweeping the streets. 
The drunkard is allowed to choose be
tween working for the commune for one 
day and being prosecuted for drunken
ness. He invariably elects to sweep the 
streets. The Village streets are in con
sequence marvellously clean, and the 
sweepers, after swallowing more than 
their natural share of dust, pass mental 
resolutions of sobriety, and keep them.

one

l The Favorite Meeting-Place or *t. 
John’s Chivalrous Young Men and 

Handsome Young Maidens.

Things the Européen Correspondents 
Think Worth Cabling.

careers
i •

The British War Office has issued an 
order directing that a statement be pre
pared at each military centre detailing 
the facilities for summoning the reserves 
and strengthening the battalions from 
the depots within forty^eight hours in 

« the event of the moblization of the army 
becomin - necessary. The order is a. pre
cautionary step to enable a new mobiliza
tion scheme to work well if it should be 
necessary to put it iti*foree.

A Paris correspondent cables : 
other sensation of the week was the sen
tence of Prince Philippe of Bourbon, son 
of the Count of Aquila, and first cousin of 
the ex-King of Naples and of the Em- 

of Brazil, to thirteen months’ im-

I have been in the habit of frequenting 
the skating rink for many years past 
And in that time have seen a great deal 
of the young people of St John, for there 

not many grey haired old fellows 
among the patrons. They go there oc
casionally to see a race or a carnival, but 
not on ordinary band or other nights.

It has always been my idea that skat
ing out of doors is one of the most roman
tic of pastimes, but a great deal of the 
romance was taken away from skating 
when the scene was changed from a 
woodland lake to a covered building light
ed by gas instead of the soft rays of the 

There is a great deal of enjoy-

An-

!

I peror
prisonment for swindling. A priest in 
the Ardeche in want of funds for church 
building, was advised by a jeweller to 
sell to Prince Philippe for 15,000 francs 
jewels which he had bought for 7,000 
francs. The Prince gave bills for the 

_ money, but disappeared and allowed his 
signature to be dishonored. The priest’s 
housekeeper also charges him with carry
ing off the autograph of Abd-el-Kader, 
which she bud commissioned him to sell. 
It is a letter addressed to the late King 
Louis Philippe and valued by her at 

-6,000 francs, but by the appraiser at only 
160 francs. The Prince is also fined 500 
francs and ordered to refund 4,800 francs. 
But he is not likely to rc-emtor French 
territory. He is 40 years of age, and has 
fairly eclipsed the Golden Fleece jewel 
incident, m which Don Carlos was com
promised.

The assertion that the famous mem
ories of Prince Talleyrand would be pub
lished certainly next May is premature. 
It is first necessary to obtain the permis
sion of Talleyrand’s heirs, his nephew, 
the Duc De Sagan, and his niece, the 
Marquise De Caetellane. It is impossible 
to tel! whether this permission will be 
given inasmuch as neither of the heirs 
have ever seen the memoirs, nor will see 
them until May next. The delay of fifty 
years imposed by Prince Talleyrand ex
pires then, and then for the first time the 
heirs will receive the manuscript, which 
is now in the possession of the family 
lawyer, who has held that the will of the 
testator would be violated if even a mem
ber of his family were allowed to read 
the manuscript before the expiration of 
the imposed delay.

Blue ribbon ism is becoming absolute
ly rampant in Scotland, so much so that 
it is expected that at the next general 
election candidates for Parliament will 
be required to pledge themselves to bring 
in a bill excluding all persons who par
take of spirituous liquors from member
ship of any religious denomination. A 
short time ago a brewer left £70,000 to 
the Free and United Presbyterian 
Church, and the strongest efforts were 
made to induce those in power to refuse 
the money. It turned out, however, that 
there was one characteristic of the Scotch 

powerful than their hatred of in
temperance, and the money was accept
ed. Meanwhile Scotland continues to 

w hisky in

moon.
ment in skating under every circum
stance, but it is my opinion that young 
people erflered more thoroughly into the 
enjoyment of the ^lastiipe when the skat
ing was limited sometimes to a few days 
at the beginning of winter, and quite a 
long walk was necessary to reach the 
frozen lake or river. Scores of times I 
have gone out to Lily Lake of an evening 
for the purpose of having a little skate. 
The ice would be crowded with all classes 
of persons. The young patrician and his 
girl were jostled by the plebian, and the 
boys who played hurley, but the number 
of skating days were limited and Lily 
Lake was common property, open and 
free to rich and poor alike. There was 
no sympathy for the classes by the 

Dudes were unknown in those

same

masses.
days, but there were dandies, and wo be
tide the dandy who berated the small 
boy who ran against him, or objected to 
being hit on the shins with a hurley 
stick. Generally speaking, however, the 
crowds which frequented the lake were 
orderly, though there were nights when 
the evil spirit seemed to have gained the 
mastery, and when this state of feeling 
existed the cultivated portion of the fre
quenters usually went home early. Life 
is not all shade, and eyen the young 
people of a quarter of a century ago man
aged to get some pleasure from their vis-

A Paris correspondent referring to the 
Wilson affair says : The Wilson affair is 
getting stale. His trial for swindling 
will, as now definitely settled, come off 
before the Tribunal of Correctional Police 
on the 16th and on the following days. 
Maître Lento will defend M. Wilson and 
will contest the legality of the summons, 
as no Deputy can be prosecuted without 
permission having previously been ob
tained from the Chamber of Deputies—a 
a formality which the Government At 
tomey appears to have neglected. Every
thing conspires lo help Wilson.

himself professes to have a calm and

DR. WALKER.
who gave the opening address. His 
speech though brief was full of happy 
hits and was received with frequent out
bursts of applause. It is regretted that 

will not permit its reproduc-

Says the London World:—Birds, chil
dren, and cabmen have lost a good friend 
in the fine old citizen who has just died 
with a peaceful rather than appalling sud
denness. Nor will the vacancy he has 
left in the ranks of benevolence be less

its.
There are many more disagreeable 

things in this life than walking too and 
from the lake with a pretty girl leaning 
on one’s arm and just enough moonlight 
to make objects in the distance distin
guishable without bringing out all the seriously felt by many more of God’s 
details too distinctly. 'Then there was creatures, biped and quadruped, with all 
the long distance skating up and down of whom he showed the since rest sy m- 
the lake with its many quiet nooks where path y. To the pigeons of the Guildhall 
one was away from the vulgar gaze. he was a perfect Walter von der \ogel- 

The opening of the Viptoria Rink weid, feeding them with accustomed 
brought with it many changes. The pat
ronage was as select as was possible in 
so democratic a town as St. John. All 
the best people and a few of the inferior 

patronized it. The free-and-easy

space
tion entire. At its close C. A. Everett, 
ex M. P., Michael Blackall, J. R. Cameron 
and-several other gentlemen entered the 

and were received with cheers androom
loud expressions of satisfaction. The 
programme Was as follows : Address, Dr. 
Walker; Pinafore Selection, Choir of Boys; 
Recitation, Miss Wetzel; Solo and Chorus; 
Miss Washington; Piano Selection, Miss 
Flossie Washington; Reading, Mrs. C. 
Hodge ns; Comet Solo and Chorus, Prof 
Washington; The Jolly Coppersmiths, 
Choir of Boys; Solo, No Sir, Miss McAleer, 
Reading, Miss Carrie Richardson; Jingle 
Bells, Choir of Boys; Solo, Tit for Tat, 
Miss Flossie Washington; Recitation, 
Mr. Richardson; Duet, What are the wild 
Waves Saying, Frank McAlear, Miss 
Flossie Washington. The young lady 
musicians were beautifully attired in 
lose, blue, and salmon colored silks, black 
mouve antique and white muslin and lace 
and looked very charming, while the 
Elizabethean ruff that surrounded the 
throat of Miss Washington added, if 
possible, to the attractivenes of her face 
and figure. Of the performance it may 
be said that no better singing has been 
heard, in St. John for years, and the cor
net solo by Prof. Washington and the 
piano accompaniments by Miss Wash
ington were faultless. No Sir was sung 
by Miss McAlear with much sweetness. 
The Jolly Coppersmiths and Jingle Bells 
were very happily rendered, and all the 
readings were good. When the pro
gramme had been gone through with,

CHARLES A. EVERETT

The
man
clear conscience. He declares that he is 
glad of the opportunity of vindicating his 
character and talks of leaving the police 

Ex-President

;
PSYCHOLOGY OF VOLITION.

Why I» Fellow Likes to Lie Abed on » 
Winter Morning.

largesse o| dainty bread-crumbs from his 
ample skfrt pockets. It is a good sign ofcourt white as snow.

Grevy, for his part, is determined to 
stick to his son-in-law through thick 
and thin, and he maintains stoutly 
that his place is in Paris and not among 
the mountains during the trial. For the 
sake of national honor now that Ex- 
President Grevy has fallen nothing more 
should be said of this affair, and the 
whole nation should, like the sons of 
Noah, throw's cloak over the old man who 

Princess Henry of Battenberg, is expect- jja8 fallen at the feet of the Presidential 
ed to leave England on the 20th March chair. The proceedings are a scandal and

f"1 lit*ïKwSwu
embark at Portsmouth on board the 110 Qf the" Trench nation, who has received everything, but the young people were 
toria and Albert yacht for Cherbourg, jn its name the representatives of foreign sjow to realize that it is quite as pos- 
whence they travel bv special train over powers, whom monarebs have treated as g^e ^ ajone ;n a crowd as in some 
the Western line to Paris. Her Majesty l ^^’ap^red" aT^heT^of all thA retired spot. They could not make any 

not stay in the trench metropolis, iaw8 and acts of the Government. It is very great visible display of their love- 
hut will pass along the Ceinture RaiIway a shame that the son-in-law of such a ma]ring, hut it is a feet that the belles 
to the Lyons line, and continue her jour- man should be seen in a fiphee court beaux made love quite as furiously 
nev, via Dijbn, Macon, the Mont Gems among vulgar adventurers and disrepute- did when thev went
and Turin’ to Florence. The Queen will hie women. This is the real scandal and at the rink as they did vi hen they »e 
reside at the Villa Palmier!. Her Mojes- a stigma on all Frenchmen, for whom the to the lake. Besides the rink afforded 
ty will probably visit the Crown Prince fether-in-law qf the accused was but yes- g^ter facility for introductions to those 
and Princess of Germany at San Remo terday the chief magistrate. It is said, y opposite sex than did the lake, 
on her return from Florence. The Queen indeed, that M. Wilson will be acqmtted “ ^ „Vmma were very narticular will, 
will remain about three weeks in Italy. But this is immaterial. In the eyes of Papaormamma u ere very particular witn

the world the disgrace exists all the whom their daughters became acquaint
ed when they visited the lake, but these 
restrictions did not apply to those met at

a man’s' nature that he is fond of chil
dren ; it is a still better sign that they 
should be fond of him ; and to see Sir R. 
Carden help to strip a Christmas tree, or 
gather round him a crowd of little mask
ers at a Mansion House juvenile ball, 
was indeed a cheery sight Among the 
children of the poor he was, if anything, 
more popular, and at the workhouse treat 
at Southall or elsewhere encouraged many 
acts of playful freedom that would have 
made a' Bumble of the bad old times 
quake and turn pale. Sir Robert Walter 
Carden’s proprietary interest in the 
Times newspaper began before he was 
born. The story is dramatic in its way. 
His father was a barrister in good prac
tice, and married Jemima Walter, daugh
ter of the first and sister of the second 
John Walter, proprietors of the Times. 
This paper had but little changed its 
style and title, having been aforetime 
known.' as the Daily Universal Register.

‘ At the wedding breakfast of Mr. Carden 
and Miss Walter, the father of the bride 
rose and proudly endowed her, as a mar
riage gift, with a column of advertise
ments In the young rising journal. The 
particular column was the third, or, as it 
is sometimes called now, the “agony 
column,” and it is said that the family 
lawyer, who was present, but bad not 
been consulted in this important matter, 
was not well pleased with Mr. Walter's 
impulsive generosity. Whatever the 
column, in question was worth at that 
time, Its commercial value must have 
vastly increased as the years rolled on, 

little Master Robert came into the 
world proprietor of an undeveloped gold 
mine.

(Scribner's for February.)
We all know what it is to get out of bed 

on a freezing morning i» a room without 
a fire, and how the vital principle within 
us protests against the ordeal. Probably 
most of us have lain on certain mornings 
for an hour at a time unable to brace our
selves to the ordeal. We think how late 
we shall be, how the duties of the day 
will suffer ; we say, “ I must get up, this 
is ignominious,” etc.; but still the warm 
couch feels too delicious, the cold outside 
too cruel, aad resolution feints away and 
postpones itself again and again just as 
it seemed cn the verge of bursting the 
resistance and passirig over into the de
cisive act. Now, how do we ever get up 
under such circumstances? If I may 
generalize from my qwn experience we 
more often than not get up without any 
struggle or decision at all. We suddenly 
find that we have got up A fortunate- 
lapse of consciousness occurs: we forget 
both the warmth and the cold ; we fall 
into some reverie connected with the day s 
life, in the course of which the idea, 
flashes across us, “Hullo! I must lie here 
no longer ”—an idea which at that lucky 
instant awakens no v contradictory or 

was loudly called for and in response he paralyzing suggestions and consequently 
eave a brief account of a visit to Rich- produces immediate# its appropriate

vwm.. ■«r,“?vr?rwhere he first met the late R. J. Patter- during the period 0f struggle, which 
son, then leader in the choir of one of paralyzed our activity then and kept our 
the prominent city churches. The en- idea of rising:in the conditio" of wish an* 

cloa*l »iG «Mm»* &
which were served by ladies in Japanese exertedits effects. The case seems to

me to contain in miniature form tho 
data for an entire psychology of volition

ones
manners of the lake were replaced by the 
etiquette of the ball room. Music was 
furnished by the band at regular inter
vals, and while there were no printed 
cards, partners were secured for each 
band, and it didn’t do for one to forget 
and make more than one engagement for 
any one band. System was apparent in

more

produce amHp-consume good 
simply frightral quantities.

The Queen, eccompanied by Prince and

wills

The Queen of Sweden, with Prince Os
car and his financée, Miss Munck, ar
rived here last night and are staying at 
the Grand Hotel. Miss Munck has 
brought a most elaborate trousseau from 
Paris. The wedding will take place 
about the middle of March, but it is not 
yet decided whether the ceremony will 
be performed at Bournemouth or in the 
Swedish Church in London. One or two

same.Ü

the rink.
Skating is an exhilerating pastime and 

thereby conducive to happiness. When 
people are happy they are always better 
looking. This is perhaps the reason why 
visitors to St. John who take in the Skat
ing Rink in their rounds always go 
away with the impression that 
we have no homely girls. I have always 
contended that St John has a greater 
proportion of really pretty girls than any 
other city on the continent and there is 
no better place to see them than at the

S. John Baptist Mission Cernas.— 
Sunday, 19th Feb., 1888.

Holy Eucharist, 8 a, m.
Mattins Litany and Sermon 11 a. m. 
Children’s Service 4 p. m.
Evensong and Sermon, 7,30 p. m.

[after which the Miserere will be sung,] 
Services durilig the week.
Holy Eucharist on the Ember Days.

Swedish clergymen will come over for Wednesday, Friday, (S. Matthias) and 
♦he occasion. Tke Queen of Sweden will Saturday at 7.30 a. m.

-• »nt and the Crown Prince of Swe- Choral Evensong and Sermon on 
come over from Stockholm and Thursday, (the vigil of S. Matthias) at 
lgene from Paris. Prince Carl 8 p. m.

may accompany the Crown Mattins daily, J a. in. __ 
nee, but the stay in England of tlieir Evensong With Ixiction, o.uOp. m.

SU

and

A. 0. Skinner, wholesale and retail 
importer of carpets and oil cloths, curtain 
materials, mats, nigs, matting, &c., 58 
King Street.

sashes, and were heartily enjoyed by 
all present
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